LIST OF PAPERS PRESENTED IN CONFERENCES AND SYMPOSIA

1. Phase transition study and ultrasonic investigations in tert butyl alcohol (TBA).
   G.K. JOHRI and R.C. MISRA

2. Excess shear viscosity in lutidine - carbon tetrachloride binary mixtures.
   G.K. JOHRI and R.C. MISRA

   G.K. JOHRI, R.C. MISRA, RAM NARAYAN and C.K. SRIVASTAVA

4. Ultrasonic study of α-pyridylamine in benzene solution.
   G.K. JOHRI and R.C. MISRA
   72nd Session of Indian Science Congress Association, held at Lucknow in January 1985.

5. Study of temperature variation of ultrasonic parameters in lutidine.
   G.K. JOHRI and R.C. MISRA

6. Ultrasonic investigations of macroscopic properties of the Di-methyl substituted pyridines.
   G.K. JOHRI and R.C. MISRA

7. Ultrasonic investigations in di-methyl substituted pyridines at various temperatures.
   G.K. JOHRI and R.C. MISRA
   54th Session of National Academy of Sciences, held at Madurai in October 1984.
8. Ultrasonic study of organic liquids.
G.K. JOHRI and R.C. MISRA

G.K. JOHRI and R.C. MISRA

10. Variation of static permittivity and conductivity with temperature.
G.K. JOHRI, R.C. MISRA and B. CHANDRA

11. A new method of calculation of two relaxation times from dielectric data at microwave frequencies.
G.K. JOHRI, B. CHANDRA and R.C. MISRA

12. Dielectric relaxation studies in polar organic liquids at microwave frequencies.
G.K. JOHRI, S.K. SRIVASTAVA and R.C. MISRA